
 

 

Product Details: 

 Size Type:  Medium | 

 Material: Quilted Polyester / Nylon | 

 Main Color: Black with white on shoulder and sleeves  | 

 Full length zip | 

 Unomatch logo on Right chest and left arm | 

 Total Two Zip pockets on front (one left and another right side at bottom) | 

 Snap buttons Closure | 

 Drawstring through bottom hem | 

Size Chart: 

 

 

Unomatch Refund Policy. 

Unomatch has always taken their customers of TOP priority and keeping the comfort of all our 

customer, we have implemented a very strict refund policy of 30 days with No question asked.  Beside 

that we also have a 60 days exchange policy, as if there is any issue in size, fitting or if the customer 

changes their mind to change the color. 



 

 

 

FREE Shipping Policy. 

We ship the articles FREE OF SHIPPING COST on the purchase Unomatch products for over US Dollars 

59.99  

Due to the invoicing system of Sears.com , the shipping charges gets added on the purchase of every 

item and there is no system to change it, as their invoicing system goes all automatically through their 

special accounting and invoice system. If our customer purchases the goods for over 59.99 and the 

system charges all the shipping charges as well, all this shipping charged amount by Sears WILL BE 

REFUNDED BACK WITH THE DELIVERY OF THE GOODS, due to our free shipping policy.  

This is valid for United States and Canada regions only. 

 

Official website. 

Thousands of Unomatch branded products along with other brands, can be seen, browsed and shopped 

directly from our official website  www.unomatchshop.com  with very easy access to see all the 

different products in Women�s, Men�s, Kids, Home textile and  so many other different categories which 

includes thousands of different ,Latest and unique products. 

http://www.unomatchshop.com/
http://www.unomatchshop.com

